
Port� Nov� Caf� Men�
211 Geary Ave, Toronto, Ontario M6H 2C1, Canada

(+1)4165463328 - http://www.portanovarestaurant.com

Here you can find the menu of Porta Nova Cafe in Toronto. At the moment, there are 41 meals and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Porta Nova Cafe:

We were invited here by a Portuguese friend of ours. We were so impressed with the food! I have to say, it was
one of THE tastiest steaks i have ever tried. Absolutely superb.Apart from the food being amazing, we we're

absolutely stunned at how reasonable the prices are - I had to ask if the prices for the wine were correct, as it
was so so cheap! I paid just $5.25 for 1/4 liter of House Red - and it was excellent.I... read more. In pleasant
weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with

wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Porta Nova Cafe:
This used to be the go to place for all my business meetings. New owners took over the business last year. Not
what it used to be! Quality of food definitely went down. I recently ordered steak and fries. I asked for ketchup.
Previous owners would give you the bottle to use as your heart desires. This last time I was given ketchup in a

little cup. Cool. I pay my bill, walk out and notice they charged me $3.00!!!!!! I... read more. Porta Nova Cafe from
Toronto is a good place for a bar to have a beer after work and be able to sit with friends or alone, Especially

fine are also the Sashimi and specialties like Te-Maki from this establishment. A lot of freshly harvested
vegetables, fish and meat is used in the easily digestible Japanese cuisine of Porta Nova Cafe, Furthermore, the

guests are thrilled with the exquisite Portuguese menus listed on the menu.
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Salad�
MEDITERRANEAN SALAD

Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Süß� Dessert�
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Sid� dishe�
SEASONED FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

�s�
GRILLED SALMON

Mea�
STEAKHOUSE

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

Mai� Cours�
SEA BASS

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Beverage�
JUICES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Asador'� Steak�
RIBEYE

Desser�
FLAN

FRIED ICE CREAM

DONUT

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

DESSERT

COCKTAIL

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
PASSION FRUIT

FRUIT
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SAUSAGE

CHOCOLATE

TOMATE

VEGETABLES

SCALLOPS

CARAMEL

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

SALAD

LAMB

ICE CREAM

COD

MUSSELS

SOUP

FISH

LAMB CHOPS

BREAD
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